The Advanced Instrumentation, Information, and Control (II&C) Systems Technologies pathway of the Light Water Reactor Sustainability(LWRS) Program conducts a vigorous engagement strategy with the U.S. nuclear power industry, including the nuclear operating companies, major support organizations, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), and suppliers. The goal of this engagement strategy is to develop a shared vision and common understanding across the nuclear industry of the need for II&C modernization, the performance improvement that can be obtained, and the opportunities for collaboration to enact this vision.
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Introduction
The Advanced Instrumentation, Information, and Control (II&C) Systems Technologies pathway of the Light Water Reactor Sustainability (LWRS) Program conducts a vigorous engagement strategy with the U.S. nuclear power industry, including the nuclear operating companies, major support organizations, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), and suppliers. The goal of this engagement strategy is to develop a shared vision and common understanding across the nuclear industry of the need for II&C modernization, the performance improvement that can be attained, and the opportunities for collaboration to enact this vision.
In FY 2015, the vision, strategy, and project work was communicated to a number of key organizations, including the Advanced II&C Utility Working Group, the major industry support organizations, and a number of important industry conferences that are attended by leaders in nuclear plant instrumentation and controls as well as human performance and process improvement.
This paper presents the specific engagement activities that occurred in FY 2015 to promote awareness and participation by the nuclear power industry in the activities of the II&C Pathway.
Utility Working Group
Background and Purpose
The Advanced II&C Systems Technologies Pathway sponsors a Utility Working Group (UWG) to define and host a series of pilot projects that together will enable significant plant performance gains and minimize operating costs in support of the long-term sustainability of the LWR fleet. At this time, the UWG consists of 14 leading U.S. nuclear utilities, representing over 70% of the U.S. LWR fleet. Additional membership will be pursued for the UWG with the goal of involving every U.S. nuclear operating fleet in the program.
The UWG is directly involved in defining the objectives and research activities of this pathway. The research is conducted within a set of defined pilot projects that develop digital technologies to address the specific II&C modernization needs within the plant II&C systems and operational processes. Criteria have been developed for identifying, prioritizing, and selecting potential advanced II&C pilot projects performed by II&C Pathway.
UWG members serve as host utilities for the pilot projects when their internal performance improvement objectives align with the goals of a particular pilot project. The pilot project hosts make their facilities available for the research and development (R&D) activities and allows other nuclear utilities to observe the technology demonstrations. Host utilities regularly make presentations in key industry technical meetings to describe their motivations and efforts in the pilot projects and to communicate important findings to the industry.
To allow utilities to focus on specific pilot projects of interest, the UWG sponsors working groups in two broad areas: 1) outage improvement and 2) mobile work packages and procedures. The purpose of the working groups is to provide a means of focused engagement for utilities around the technologies of their particular interests and to provide a forum for peer review of the technologies developed within the working group areas.
Membership
The nuclear utilities participating in the UWG during FY 2015 were:
1. Arizona Public Service 2.
DTE Energy 3.
Duke Energy 4. Entergy 5.
Exelon Nuclear 6.
First Energy Nuclear Operating Company 7. Luminant 8. NextEra 9.
Pacific Gas & Electric 10.
Public Service Electric and Gas 11.
Southern Nuclear 12.
South Texas Project 13.
Tennessee Valley Authority 14.
Xcel Energy
In addition, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and the IFE Halden Reactor Project (HRP) were full participants in the UWG, as well as development partners in the pilot projects.
Long-Term II&C Systems Technologies Future Vision and Strategy
An update to the Advanced Instrumentation, Information, and Control Systems Technologies Technical Program Plan for FY 2016 (INL/EXT-13-28055
Rev. 4) [1] was published in September of 2015. This is a comprehensive description of the II&C modernization strategy and the related pilot projects. The document reflects the needs and priorities as expressed by the UWG in the August, 2015 meeting. It also provides the background on why the II&C Pathway research is needed and it discusses certain drivers for II&C automation in the nuclear power industry.
The Technical Program Plan provides detailed descriptions of the 20 pilot projects that compose the current research scope. The performance improvement and modernization needs are presented for each of the pilot projects, along with descriptions of what technologies will be produced. This document has been widely distributed among the UWG, industry support organizations, and other interested parties. It is available on the INL LWRS web site for access.
The Technical Program Plan will be updated annually as refinements are made to the scope and schedule of the II&C Pathway research program based on utility priorities and available project funding.
2015 Summer Utility Working Group Meeting
The 2015 Utility Working Group (UWG) Summer Meeting was held at INL August 11-13. This was a joint meeting with the EPRI Strategy Group on Productivity Improvement through Technology. A series of presentations and demonstrations were conducted the II&C Pathway research team in the areas of human performance and process improvement, outage improvement, on-line monitoring, control room upgrades, digital architecture, and cyber security.
EPRI presented their current efforts in technology development for nuclear power plants, which included human factors guidelines, online monitoring technologies, quadcopter applications, and a general review of all current EPRI I&C projects.
IFE Halden Reactor Project presented research topics of interest in the areas of integrated operations, virtual reality, resilient procedure use for operators, and digital safety case.
Argonne National Laboratory presented their work on Plant Fault Detection and Diagnosis.
The Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) provided a summary on their activities to engage the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in issues related to digital I&C implementation.
Other organizations represented at the meeting included Duke Energy, Southern Nuclear, Exelon, TVA, Arizona Public Service, INPO, EI, and KAERI (Korea). The meeting also featured a tour of INL's Advanced Test Reactor and MFC facilities.
At the end of the meeting, feedback and comments were solicited from the Utility Working Group in terms of current project priorities and potential unaddressed utility priorities. This feedback will be included in the continuing refinement of the long-term vision and strategy for the II&C research program.
For a complete description of the presentations, see Appendix A.
Bi-monthly UWG Conference Calls
A conference call was held with the UWG on the first Tuesday of every other month in FY 2015, to communicate ongoing status of the pilot projects, to discuss project deliverables, communicate UWG and industry meeting information, and to provide information on the overall II&C Pathway. The UWG members were able to ask questions about the specific technologies being developed as well as provide their own ideas on how to make them more useful to the industry. The calls also served as a forum for UWG members to share information among themselves related to their own II&C needs and plans.
AOCC Pilot Project Working Group
The AOCC Pilot Project Working Group was established as a means for nuclear utilities to focus specifically on the II&C Pathway research that relates directly to improving outage management and performance. The Working Group has periodic phone calls to provide status on the pilot project development activities and products. It provides access to the technologies, reports, and other documents that are produced by the research. It also provides opportunities for member companies to participate in the research activities where they have matching development objects. Finally, it also serves as a means for the utilities to share best practices in outage management technology applications. Participating utilities at this time are Arizona Public Services, Duke Energy, Entergy, Exelon Nuclear, Southern Nuclear, South Texas Project, Tennessee Valley Authority, and Xcel.
The AOCC Pilot Project Working Group Sharepoint Site link is https://lwrs.inl.gov/AOCC. Those interested in participation in the Working Group and use of the Sharepoint Site can use this link to establish an ID for access to project materials, status reports, and utility best practices.
Mobile Work Packages and Procedures Working Group
In the area of computer-based procedures and automated work packages, the II&C Pathway has worked with the Nuclear Information Technology Strategic Leadership (NITSL) to set up a monthly conference call with interested utility members to discuss various aspects of mobile worker technologies. Nuclear utilities that are currently participating include Arizona Public Service, Duke Energy, Pacific Gas & Electric, SCANA, and Southern Nuclear. Additional participation is being solicited through the NITSL Infrastructure and Application Subcommittee.
On several occasions the II&C Pathway presented various aspects of the research from the Computer-Based Procedures (CBP) and Automated Work Packages (AWP) Pilot Projects. The group has sponsored web casts with current CBP and AWP suppliers to understand current technology states and to identify technology gaps for future research. The Working Group will sponsor future meetings to develop an industry consensus on utility needs and requirements for future CBP and AWP research.
Distribution of Project Deliverables to the UWG
Research pathway and pilot project deliverables have been distributed to the UWG as they have become available throughout FY 2015, as follows: th to present an opportunity to participate in the upcoming Hybrid Control Room Upgrades Benefit Study. As a result, Palo Verde agreed to participate and will supply their control room simulator software for installation in the HSSL and will provide operators for control room human factors studies both at INL (HSSL) and in their operator training simulator (for baseline studies). Palo Verde also expressed specific interest in the Westinghouse Computerized Procedure System (CPS) that will be used as part of the HSSL simulator configuration. The next steps are to develop a project plan for the Palo Verde participation and present that to broader set of Palo Verde station managers.
Ken Thomas met with Arizona Public Service (APS) -Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station managers on July 7th on a proposal to conduct a major study for control room modernization involving substantial funding in a cost-share arrangement. APS expressed interest in exploring this opportunity and asked for a project plan to be presented in a larger meeting with their station management in the August-September timeframe. There was consensus on pursuing two to three options for an end-point vision and conducting the first phase engineering and human factors studies to develop a working concept for each selected option. The follow-up meeting has been tentatively scheduled for the week of September 7th.
Digital Architecture Gap Analysis benchmark visits were conducted with the staff of Arizona Public Service (Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station on July 7th, South Carolina Electric & Gas (VC Summer Nuclear Station) on July 22nd, and Duke Energy (representing the six Duke nuclear stations) on July 23rd. Ken Thomas, Johanna Oxstrand, and Kirk Fitzgerald represented INL in these one day visits to investigate the current information technology infrastructures of the nuclear plants of the respective companies and how they compare with what is anticipated to be needed for the full implementation of the pilot project technologies. This information will be used to identify what gaps exist between the current and future information technology infrastructures and will be a key input to next year's project activity of developing a Digital Architecture Planning Model. Each utility provided panel of experts to participate in the discussions and the desired data was collected to support the project purpose. A fourth benchmark visit has been arranged with Southern Nuclear and will be scheduled for late August.
An initial project outline for a First-of-a-Kind (FOAK) Control Room Modernization Design Project with Arizona Public Service (APS) was developed. Project tasks, schedules, and rough costs were defined. This information was presented to a representative of APS in a meeting on August 13th. It was agreed to follow-up with a meeting with senior managers at Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station in September. The Summer IT staff provided needed data related to the present and future structure of their information technology for the station. They are interested in a number of the pilot project technologies and expressed interest in further discussions on opportunities to participate in the projects.
Southern Nuclear
Efforts continued in early FY 2105 on the development of the Cooperative Research and Development Agreement (CRADA) for the proposed pilot project work with Southern Nuclear, involving several conference calls. The CRADA was approved by Southern on January 6th for the proposed pilot project in the areas of computer-based procedures (Vogtle Nuclear Station), outage improvement (Farley Nuclear Station), and control room human factors (Farley Nuclear Station). Several conference calls were held with Southern to coordinate the start of these activities. The Business Case Methodology exercise with Southern Nuclear's Vogtle Nuclear Station began the week of April 13th with a kick-off meeting on-site with key department managers. The focus of the business case was site-wide deployment of computer-based procedure and automated work package technologies. Ken Thomas conducted the meeting along with representatives of ScottMadden Management Consultants, who were contracted to perform the detailed business case analysis. ScottMadden continued the on-site work analysis for three successive weeks in April, with off-site procedure analysis and project support provided by Ken Thomas. During the last week of April, ScottMadden developed a data model of the efficiency and error reduction factors provided by the technologies, that can be scaled up to the complete site work activity levels to derive the total projected benefits of the business case. This value is considered to on the low end of the range of expected of benefits due to conservative assumptions that were made in the analysis. In addition to the cost savings, considerable benefits were identified in reduced human error, with positive impacts on a number of important plant key performance indicators (KPIs).
A close-out briefing (by conference call) was held for Southern Nuclear on the Business Case Development Exercise. Representatives of Vogtle Nuclear Station and the Corporate Office Information Technology staff participated in the call. Ken Thomas and Sean Lawrie (of ScottMadden Management Consultants) reviewed the objectives, methodology, and key findings of the recently completed Business Case Study that was performed at Vogtle. Southern Nuclear took the action to determine whether additional briefings are desired.
The LWRS Automated Work Package (AWP) project conducted a plant visit at Southern Nuclear Company's Vogtle site, in Georgia, March 10-12, 2015. The goals of the visit were to select a task and procedure to use in the upcoming field evaluation study, to observe the task being performed in the field, and to talk to point of contacts (including senior management). All the goals were successfully achieved.
The project team conducted a second plant visit at Vogtle 1 and 2 the week of June 8-9, 2015. During this week the AWP prototype system and the plant's work orders loaded in the AWP system were validated through talk-throughs and walk-downs. A procedure writer, a maintenance supervisor, and a maintenance technician conducted talk-throughs to verify the computerized versions of the work packages met the intentions of the original paper versions. Two maintenance technicians conducted walkdowns of the work orders at the actual work site at the plant to verify the work flow using the AWP system match the intended work flow. The conclusion from the activities was that the work orders in the AWP system match the intent of the original work orders and that the work flow becomes more efficient when using the AWP system compared to paper. By the end of the week two mobile devices (one 10" Samsung tablet and one 7" Nexus tablet) were handed off to the plant, to mark the official start of the field evaluation study.
South Texas Project
Shawn St. Germain visited South Texas Project in August to assist in setting up a standard issues package and new OCC display concepts for their upcoming fall outage. Future meetings are planned with South Texas Project to extend their use of the pilot project technologies.
Exelon Nuclear
Shawn St. Germain visited Byron Nuclear Station in August to assist in setting up a standard issues package and new OCC display concepts for their upcoming fall outage. The results of this implementation will be obtained through future visits with the station.
Xcel Energy
Shawn St. Germain conducted outage observations and utility outreach at the Xcel Energy's Prairie Island Nuclear Station . Xcel Energy committed that both the Prairie Island and Monticello Nuclear Stations will participate in the AOCC Pilot Project Working Group. Additionally, Prairie Island is building a new outage control center in 2015 and will incorporate AOCC concepts into the design. The AOCC pilot project staff will assist Prairie Island in implementing AOCC concepts into their new OCC and evaluate the results during the next Prairie Island refueling outage in the fall of 2015.
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
Shawn St. Germain conducted an assist visit at TVA's Sequoyah on December 8-11 to help them establish the standard issues package and use of collaboration software to support OCC displays. This visit also provided the opportunity to present the AOCC concepts to TVA work management corporate manager for as well as outage mangers from other TVA nuclear plants (Browns Ferry and Watts Bar). The OCC process improvements at Sequoyah proved to be very successful. Both the staff in the OCC staff and the craft shops quickly embraced the new tools. They estimated that phone calls to the OCC were at least 50% lower than previous outages and printed paper was similarly reduced. TVA indicated that they expect the other TVA plants will follow suit for the fall outages based on the success at Sequoyah.
Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E)
The LWRS Computer-Based Procedure (CBP) for Field Workers project conducted two plant visits to Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP) during FY15.
During February 10-12, the CBP project team conducted a plant visit at Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP) to initiate a new collaboration with P&GE. The goal of the visit was to identify points of contacts at the plant and select procedure to use for an upcoming computerbased procedure (CBP) field evaluation study, to be hosted by DCPP.
During the three days at the plant, the II&C team met with the Nuclear Operations Services Director, the Nuclear Operations Planning Manager, the Procedures and Document Services Manager (the main POC), a Nuclear Unit Control Supervisor, a Shift Operations Supervisor, a Nuclear Operator, a Sr. Advising Nuclear Procedure Writer, a Nuclear Procedure Writing Supervisor, and the Human Performance Coordinator. All the managers were already aware of the development effort and were very supportive of collaborating with INL.
During the week the team identified two tasks of interest for the upcoming field evaluation study and conducted walk-downs of the procedures related to these tasks. At least one of the selected tasks is shared between the main control room and the operators in the field. Combined, the two selected tasks provide the opportunity to demonstrate the design concepts currently in the CBP system and to incorporate new functionality such as sharing procedure between different organizations (control room and field ops), context sensitive OVIDs (simplified P&IDs), dynamic pre-job briefs and task reviews, and the use of optical character recognition for digital correct component verification.
The CBP team conducted a second plant visit to Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP), April 13-17. The purpose of the visit was to provide training to both field and control room operators on how to use the CBP system and to validate the CBP version of the plant procedures to be used in the field evaluation. The team successfully trained operators, the procedures were validated, and technical issues identified were resolved onsite by the II&C team. The team left two seven inch tablets (for field procedures) and one ten inch tablet (for control room procedures) at DCPP. The field evaluation began Monday April 20th when the CBP system was successfully used for the task of swapping of auxiliary salt water pumps. The field evaluation study continued through early August 2015.
During the plant visit the CBP team had the opportunity to meet with the Senior Vice President and Chief Nuclear Officer (Ed Halpin) and the Vice President of Nuclear Services (Barry Allen). The team demonstrated the CBP system to Mr. Halpin and Mr. Allen. In communications after the visit, Mr. Halpin extended an invitation for the II&C Pathway to participate in DCPP's Human Performance/Safety/Wellness EXPO in May (which proved not to be possible). He also suggested that DCPP inform INPO about the work conducted in collaboration with the II&C Pathway.
The II&C Pathway hosted two representatives from Diablo Canyon Power Plant on August 24-15 due to their interest in possible collaboration in their control room upgrade projects, and more specifically, the upgrade of the plant process computer. Dan Blount, Lead Digital Systems Engineer, and Michael Whiting, Senior Reactor Operator, toured the Human Systems Simulation Laboratory and learned about II&C research efforts. The Diablo Canyon representatives stated that they were very impressed with the capabilities and developments of the Pathway and expressed a desire to collaborate in the Control Room Modernization Pilot Project as part of their digital control room upgrades beginning in early FY 2016.
STARS Nuclear Alliance
Ken Thomas met with STARS Nuclear Alliance representative Tony Harris in Goodyear, Arizona on December 16th to discuss possible opportunities to present the II&C Pathway work to the STARS nuclear plants, which consists of Calloway, Comanche Peak, Diablo Canyon, Palo Verde, and Wolf Creek. STARS Nuclear Alliance provides a means for these single plant utilities to cooperate on identifying and implementing performance improvement initiatives and to jointly monitor key performance indicators. Mr. Harris was highly supportive of facilitating interactions with their functional area groups (e.g. operations, maintenance, chemistry, radiation protection, etc.).
The first opportunity to pursue opportunities with STARS Nuclear Alliance will be on the FOAK Control Room Modernization Design Project. Palo Verde has offered to sponsor interactions with STARS in the area of control room upgrades, exploring the possibility that the control room modernization efforts could complement cooperative I&C upgrade efforts across the Alliance. This will be pursued in FY 2016.
Meetings with Major Industry Support Groups
Nuclear Information Technology Strategic Leadership (NITSL)
A status report on the Digital Architecture Pilot Project was provided to the NITSL Executive Committee for their planning meeting held the week of October 24th in Minneapolis. The status report was presented to the Executive Committee by Bruce Gordon of APS -Palo Verde, a member of the II&C Utility Working Group as well as the NITSL Executive Committee. Following the meeting, Bruce reported that the status report was well-received and that the Executive Committee had requested a full-day technical session and a project presentation as part of their annual workshop, to be held the week of July 13th.
Ken Thomas participated in joint conference call between the II&C Pathway -Automated Work Package pilot project and the Nuclear Information Technology Strategic Leadership (NITSL) Subcommittee on computer-based procedures. These calls will be ongoing to share information on CBP development and implementation concerns. NITSL stated on the call that the II&C Pathway will be instrumental in providing needed technical guidance to this group based on the pilot project results.
A meeting (conference call) was held with the Chair of the Infrastructure and Application (I&A) Committee of the Nuclear Information Technology Strategic Leadership (NITSL) in which agreement was reached for the I&A Committee to support the work of the Digital Architecture pilot project. This includes technical input and guidance for the development of a Gap Analysis Report, comparing the current state of nuclear plant IT infrastructure to what is projected to be needed (via the previously developed Digital Architecture Requirements Report) for the eventual full implementation of the pilot project technologies.
A utility workshop on Digital Architecture was held in conjunction with the Nuclear Information Technology Strategic Leadership (NITSL) Workshop, Minneapolis, MN, on July 13th. There were twenty utility/industry representatives in attendance. The goals and objectives of the Digital Architecture Gap Analysis were presented, including the results of the first benchmark visit. The workshop participants provided excellent input on the project objectives and methodology, as well as positive feedback on the usefulness of this project to the utilities. During the workshop, a survey of the participants was conducted to collect additional data with respect to the digital implementation plans of the utilities.
Electric Utility Cost Group (EUCG)
A conference call was conducted with Mr. David Ward, current chair of the Electric Utility Cost Group (EUCG) -Nuclear Committee. David holds a position at Duke Energy Nuclear Generation that is responsible for cost and workforce management. Follow-up discussions will be held to determine specific opportunities for collaboration. In addition, a potential visit to INL by key INPO managers to see technology demonstrations will be pursued.
Coordination calls were held with the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) to discuss the ongoing status of the pilot projects and to promote attendance by INPO managers at the Utility Working Group in August.
Nuclear Energy Institute
Ken Thomas is representing the LWRS Program on the newly-formed Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) Digital I&C Working Group, the purpose of which is to engage the NRC on certain issues that are considered by industry to be barriers to digital technology implementation for nuclear power plants. A conference call was held on June 22nd to cover the current status of these issues, which include new rulemaking for digital (10 CFR 50.55 a(h), the use of 10 CFR 50.59 for digital modifications without requiring NRC review, embedded digital devices, and use of Interim Staff Guidance (ISG) -06 for digital modification license amendments.
Ken Thomas attended a second meeting of the NEI Digital I&C Working Group Meeting in Washington, DC on August 6, representing LWRS II&C in opportunities to resolve barriers for nuclear plant I&C modernization. Topics discussed included new digital rulemaking, new regulatory guidance for conducting digital upgrades without prior NRC approval under 10 CFR 50.59.
Electric Power Research Institute
The EPRI has provided a number of important research reports to the II&C Pathway that are relevant to the pilot project activities, particularly in the area of human factors engineering for nuclear plant control rooms. In addition, the Control Room Modernization Pilot Project contributed a lengthy experience report on control room upgrade work with Duke Energy which was published as an appendix to EPRI report Guidance for Developing a Human Factors Engineering Program for an Operating Nuclear Power Plant (Report No. 3002002770) which was published in December of 2014. 
2015 INPO Digital Workshop
The INPO Digital Workshop is an annual meeting of nuclear plant I&C professionals that provides an opportunity to learn about significant developments potentially benefitting the operating nuclear plants in plant controls and control room upgrades, as well as pertinent licensing and engineering process issues.
Ken Thomas presented an update on the II&C Pathway activities and technology developments at the 2015 INPO Digital Workshop, held at INPO in Atlanta, GA, on May 12-13. The presentation was entitled Control Room Upgrades and Related Digital Applications. There was good interest in the work of the II&C Pathway based on comments and questions received during the presentation. There were about 85 representatives of nuclear utilities (including a few supplier representatives) at the meeting. Several new contacts were made for follow-up for possible participation in the Utility Working Group.
2015 Procedure Professional Association Workshop
A presentation on the accomplishments and results from the field evaluation studies conducted in the LWRS Computer-Based Procedure (CBP) for Field Workers project along with a detailed demonstration of the CBP system were conducted at the Nuclear Procedure Professional Association annual symposium on June 24, 2015, in St. Petersburg, Fl. The CBP researchers also conducted a small user interface study during the conference inviting the conference participants to participate in the study. The main result of the 2015 symposium is the addition of Florida Power and Light's Point Beach Nuclear Plant as a collaboration partner to the CBP for Field Workers project. Point Beach has expressed great interest in hosting a field study in FY16.
There were 60 participants present at the 2015 Nuclear Procedure Professional Association annual symposium. The participants represented eight research entities (including DOE, INL, IFE, INPO, and EPRI), nineteen utilities, thirteen vendors, and one nuclear weapons laboratory. Three international entities were represented; the Canadian Nuclear Laboratories, IFE, and Horizon Nuclear Power.
The Nuclear Procedure Professional Association promotes the development of nuclear utility procedure standards and the exchange of information among procedure development professionals to increase reliability, improve performance, and ensure the safe and efficient operation of nuclear facilities. Several attendees expressed interest in collaborating with the computer-based procedure project specifically and the Utility Working Group in general.
2015 Human Performance and Root Cause Trending (HPRCT) Conference
The LWRS Computer-Based Procedures (CBPs) for Field Workers project was invited to demonstrate the CBP prototype system at the Human Performance, Root Cause, and Trending (HPRCT) conference on June 16th, in Delray Beach, Florida. This presentation was made by Johanna Oxstrand. The mission of the HPRCT conference is to provide a collaborative setting for participants to share concepts and best practices relating to continuous improvement initiatives -including human performance improvement, data analysis, root cause analysis, corrective action and other organizational effectiveness assessment tools and techniques.
In addition, Shawn St. Germain presented the AOCC Pilot Project research and results of the utility implementations at the Human Performance and Root Cause Trending Conference.
2015 NITSL Workshop
Ken Thomas made a presentation entitled "INL Update: Digital Technologies for Nuclear Plant Cost" Management for 2015 Nuclear Information Technology Strategic Leadership (NITSL) Workshop, held in Minneapolis, MN, July 7-9. The meeting was well-attended by nuclear utility representatives, with approximately 150 in attendance. Several new contacts were made for the Utility Working Group.
2015 Westinghouse Outage Optimization Workshop
The Westinghouse Outage Optimization Workshop is an annual meeting for nuclear utility outage managers to hear technical presentations on various aspects of outage performance improvement, including new technology developments. The 2015 meeting was held in Las Vegas, NV in July 26-30. Shawn St. Germain presented to research and technology developments of the AOCC Pilot Project, which was well-received by the attendees and resulted in three new nuclear plants expressing interest in getting involved in the research activities.
Meetings with Suppliers
Altran
Ken Thomas met with Altran Corporation in Cary, North Carolina on October 21st to discuss opportunities for technology development assistance on a contract basis. Altran has personnel with extensive experience in nuclear plant maintenance and outage management, and therefore potential opportunities for assistance on the Advanced Outage Control Center pilot project will be explored in the coming months. Also, Altran has experience in control room human factors, including human factors verification and validation (V&V). This will also be explored for potential assistance.
ScottMadden Management Consultants
Ken Thomas met with ScottMadden Management Consultants in Raleigh, North Carolina on October 24th to discuss possible assistance on the FY 2015 work on the Digital Technology Business Case Methodology, and specifically conducting work with Utility Working Group members in developing actual business cases. ScottMadden later (October 31st) provided a proposal for conducting this work, which will be evaluated during November as a possible approach to this work.
Discussions were held with ScottMadden Management Consultants to develop a proposal for their support of the Business Case Methodology Exercise at Vogtle Nuclear Plant. As a result, ScottMadden provided a proposal that will be the basis of amending a previous contract with them to conduct the work.
Rolls Royce
Ken Thomas, Bruce Hallbert, Johanna Oxstrand, and Vivek Agarwal, met with Rolls Royce Nuclear Engineering Services on potential pilot project collaborations in the areas of computerbased procedures, automated work processes, technology business cases, computerized operator support systems and on-line instrument calibration monitoring. Detailed discussions were held on mutual development interests in these areas. Several information items (reports, papers, etc.) have or will be forwarded as follow-up on the discussions. Additional discussions will be held in December to agree on a proposed scope of collaboration, leading to the development of a CRADA to conduct the joint work. The following individuals represented Rolls Royce. Supplier engagement activities were conducted with Rolls Royce, hosting two conference calls with Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) and Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) respectively, on aspects of sensor monitoring that relate to on-line monitoring activities being conducted under the II&C Pathway. Rolls Royce expressed interest in collaboration with the work at PNNL, including possibly providing actual nuclear plant sensor data that they are able to obtain. Discussions of this arrangement are ongoing.
A conference call with representatives of Rolls Royce was held on February 19th to continue discussions on the pilot project technologies of interest (Computer-Based Procedures, Advanced Outage Control Center, and On-Line Monitoring). This call involved two members of the research staff based in the UK. Rolls Royce is continuing to evaluate potential collaboration opportunities in one or more of these areas.
Westinghouse
Ken Thomas and Bruce Hallbert met with Westinghouse in Pittsburgh, PA, on February 5th. In addition, representatives of Arizona Public Service -Palo Verde Nuclear Station attended. The purpose of the meeting was to review Westinghouse advanced control room digital technologies for use in the upcoming Control Room Upgrades Benefits Study. Palo Verde has agreed to serve as a partner in this study and to supply operating crews to conduct the studies in the DOE Human Systems Simulation Laboratory at INL. Palo Verde is also interested in potentially acquiring computer-based procedure (CBP) technology for both control room and field applications. Discussions will continue among the three parties on possible collaboration on requirements to adapt Westinghouse CBP technology for field applications.
A sales agreement was finalized in late September with Westinghouse to procure the AP-1000 Computer-Based Procedure System and the Advanced Alarm Management System, culminating a lengthy negotiation period.
Curtis-Wright Scientech
Curtis-Wright Scientech participated in the AOCC Pilot Project field study for real-time progress updates through automated work packages connected wirelessly to outage coordinators in the outage control center. This work was performed under contract to the II&C Pathway. A limited license of this technology was provided under the contract to the II&C Pathway for the purposes of demonstrating this technology in the Human Systems Simulation Laboratory at Idaho National Laboratory.
Curtis-Wright Scientech has been a collaborator in past pilot projects, notably the previous Advanced Outage Coordination Pilot Project that was conducted at Exelon Nuclear's Byron Nuclear Station. This relationship is an example where it is cost-effective certain commercial products are used in the development of pilot project technologies as opposed to developing similar capabilities in-house.
Devonway
Devonway is a recognized developer of software for nuclear work processes such as the corrective action program and field work observation applications. Devonway expressed interest in learning more about the technology developments of the II&C Pathway, and therefore visited Idaho National Laboratory on May 27 th . Representing Devonway were: As a result of the meeting, several conference calls were conducted with Devonway to explore possible collaboration activities. These discussions will continue into FY 2016 in view of the new project opportunities with the II&C pilot projects.
Schneider Electric
Several discussions were held with Schneider Electric on possible collaboration in the area of extending nuclear power plant instrument surveillances by crediting on-line monitoring selfdiagnostic features and on-line calibration monitoring technology in performing nuclear plant Technical Specification surveillances, and non-Technical Specification surveillance for nonsafety systems. Representing Schneider Electric in these discussions has been Brian Haynes, Senior Director -Global Nuclear Engineering, as well as other staff and consultants. This is potentially an important development to reduce I&C maintenance cost for operating nuclear plants as well as enhance safety margins. It could potentially leverage developments by Schneider Electric with technology concepts being developed at several national laboratories. 
Regulatory Engagement
Informal Discussions with NRC I&C Managers
Mr. David Rahn, Senior Electronics Engineer , Nuclear Regulatory Commission, participated in the 2015 INPO Digital Workshop and observed the II&C Pathway presentation on Control Room Upgrades and Related Digital Applications. Mr. Rahn took part in a panel discussion entitled Panel Discussion: regulatory Framework Status for Digital Upgrades, and in addition made a presentation on NRC regulatory activities. Afterwards this presentation, Ken Thomas had the opportunity to discuss the research activities with Mr. Rahn in more detail, and in particular how the regulatory activities relate to the technology developments. Mr. Rahn expressed interest in learning more about the II&C research activities and a willingness to conduct follow-up discussions at a later time.
Other Communication Opportunities with the NRC
As stated in Section 4.4, the II&C Pathway is participating in the NEI Digital I&C Working Group, which is tasked to resolve long-standing regulatory issues in digital implementation for NPPs. During the Working Group meeting on August 6, 2015, an interface meeting with the NRC was included as part of the agenda. The NRC prioritized the regulatory issues in two major categories [3] :
 Priority I issues are those which the staff believes can be realistically accomplished in a relatively shorter time frame, or have a greater licensing efficiency improvement payback for which activities should begin soon because additional research to establish a regulatory basis is needed. The Priority I issues are: The NRC and the Working Group expressed confidence in the process that has been established to resolve these regulatory issues. It was noted that there will be appreciable operational and safety benefits for the operating plants once these issues are resolved and nuclear utilities are more willing to pursue digital upgrades. Following the formal portion of this meeting, there was time for informal discussions with the NRC attendees on the developments of the II&C Pathway and the relationship of these technologies to the regulatory issues.
International
IFE Halden Reactor Project
IFE Halden Reactor Project is highly-respected leader in nuclear energy technology, and particularly in the field of control room modernization and nuclear control room operator human performance. The II&C Pathway contracts Halden to perform certain research tasks for the Control Room Modernization Pilot Project. The task for 2015 was to complete a report documenting the implementation of prognostic software for control indicators in the Human Systems Simulation Laboratory documenting the software development and functionality. The technology developed under this task was delivered to the II&C Pathway in August and a report summarizing the development effort was completed in September.
Halden also collaborates with the II&C Pathway in other pilot projects, such as the Advanced Outage Control Center Pilot Project and the Control Room Upgrades Benefit Pilot Project. As a member of the Halden Programme Group, the II&C Pathway is able to access the research reports produced by Halen under this program, which are very relevant to many of the pilot project technologies.
Halden also supported the 2015 Utility Working Group Summer Meeting, sending four representatives and providing five presentations.
Electricite' de France (EdF)
Ken Thomas, Shawn St. Germain, and Kelly Estes held a call with Electricite' de France (EdF) to discuss possible usage of their Wireless Padlock technology for controlling plant configuration. This is being investigated as part of the Advanced Outage Control Center pilot project, with a possible opportunity to demonstrate the technology at the Advanced Test Reactor at INL. The EdF representative will follow-up with their development partners to explore this possible collaboration and will advise sometime in March.
Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute
The In FY 2016, the Control Room Modernization Pilot Project team will meet with research staff from KAERI to develop a report on different types of control room modernization, ranging from hybrid analog-digital control rooms now underway in the U.S. to advanced all-digital control rooms in South Korea. The purpose of the joint report is to provide a cross-section of control room upgrade options that will allow U.S. utilities to consider more comprehensive digital upgrades.
Working with a partner utility and ScottMadden Management Consultants, a business case study was conducted to determine the economic benefits of implementing mobile work packages, including computer-based procedures, across all site organizations that could benefit from them. The result was a positive business case with a substantial cost savings. Additional benefits were determined in reduced human error and positive impacts on key performance indicators. The business case is readily adaptable to other utilities, and is available for their use. The basis for the various types of cost savings will be reviewed.
Outage Improvement (Tuesday, August 11, 1030)
A new study was conducted at Palo Verde to demonstrate automatic work status updates from a mobile work package. A CBP was used to conduct periodic maintenance on a large feedwater check valve. The application automatically provided continuous status to supervisors and outage managers on the progress of the job, without burdening the work crew. There was a positive response from all groups involved in the work. The results of this study will be presented along with future plans to use a suite of technologies for enhanced work monitoring for the Outage Control Center (OCC).
In other developments, several utility partners have successfully implemented the Issues Management software that enables the entire outage organization to have direct current access to all information about a particular outage issue. Other utility partners are working with the II&C Pathway on advanced OCC design. Recent experience from APS, Duke, Southern, TVA, and Xcel will be presented.
Integrated Operations (Tuesday, August 11, 1130)
Integrated Operations (IO) is an organizational concept that highly-leverages the use of technology that enables various organizational functions and disciplines to interact in a real-time manner from remote locations. It creates considerable work and organizational efficiencies. IFE, a key development partner of the II&C Pathway (through the Halden Reactor Project), will describe their ongoing work with the Norwegian North Sea Off-Shore Petroleum Industry to use these techniques to lower operating costs, and improving efficiency by making faster and better decisions. How can lessons learned from the petroleum industry benefit nuclear power plants in adopting more efficient organizations and supplier alliances for plant support functions? The II&C Pathway has a series of pilot projects beginning in FY 2017 to apply IO concepts to nuclear plant operations and support.
Intelligent Plant Configuration Management Using Wireless Sensors (Tuesday, August 11, 1215)
Considerable plant labor is expended in running valve line-up procedures and similar activities to ensure that manual plant components are in the correct position for work clearances, Tech Spec requirements, and changing plant conditions. This work is often error prone in spite of concurrent and independent verifications. EPRI has sponsored work undertaken by INL to develop technology for wireless remote position indication for a variety of valve types. This work has been conducted in the Idaho State University flow loop laboratory. The results of this work will be presented, along with plans to expand the use of wireless sensors to replace more manual labor requirements for nuclear plant operations and maintenance.
Change Detection Software (CDS) (Tuesday, August 11, 1315)
INL has developed a remarkable software application that can compare two photographs (before and after) on a pixel basis to highlight changes, even if the pictures are taken from different angles. It can use photographs from virtually any camera, including those on cell phones and tablets. CDS was originally developed for security purposes, but it now being considered for nuclear plant configuration control and other applications. This could become an important tool in mobile worker technologies -to take a picture of the work zone before the start of work and then after, to ensure that all changes are intended. CDS could verify that all breakers are in their correct positions following maintenance. It could identify small foreign material being left in a work area. It could identify piping and hanger displacements following a water hammer event. CDS will be demonstrated along with a discussion of the range of potential plant applications.
EPRI Quadcopter Plant Applications (Tuesday, August 11, 1400)
A prototype quadcopter has been developed by EPRI to evaluate a number of potential beneficial nuclear plant uses such as visual inspections of a containment dome area (e.g. containment spray piping), dose monitoring of the site following a severe accident, security applications, and others. Features of the prototype include radiation and water resistant materials. EPRI will bring the quadcopter to the meeting and fly it as a demonstration of these capabilities. A discussion will follow on the types of applications being considered and the path to deployment.
3D Visualization for Plant Maintenance and Upgrade (Tuesday, August 11, 1500)
Modification and upgrade projects are integral part of the operational lifetime of nuclear plants for ensuring a safe and feasible process. Modern technologies, like 3D modelling, simulation and visualisation offer very effective new opportunities for improving decision making, subcontractor involvement, job planning and documentation, regulatory compliance, as well as briefing, training and in-the-field information support for field workers in such projects. In addition, 3D visualisation of plant information and radiation can also improve plant maintenance. Halden is in the forefront of research and application of novel 3D based support systems for a safer and more feasible operation of nuclear plants and will present the results of their ongoing research and development activities. This presentation will focus on the more recent developments of motor prognostics, new detection and diagnostic capabilities for large concrete structures, and flow-accelerated corrosion (FAC) management for piping. These developments have the potential to reduce significant plant labor costs in conducting manual material condition monitoring and testing, and can also detect degradation much earlier than otherwise possible. The capabilities of EPRI's Fleet Wide -Prognostics and Heath Management (FW-PHM) will be demonstrated and the early results of the current projects will be discussed.
On-line Monitoring (OLM) Applications
Fleet-wide Prognostic and Health Management
Control Room Upgrades Human Factors Methodology: Simulator Demonstration (Wednesday, August 12, 0800)
Operators of nuclear power control rooms must contend with highly complex systems, procedures, and regulations. Developing human-machine interfaces (HMIs) that better support operators is a high priority for ensuring the safe and reliable operation of critical processes. Human factors engineering (HFE) provides a rich and mature set of tools for evaluating the performance of HMIs, however the set of tools for developing and designing HMIs is still in its infancy. The II&C Pathway has developed a rapid prototyping approach for integrating proposed HMIs into their native environments before a design is finalized. This approach allows engineers and operators to jointly test design ideas and eliminate human factors problems prior to fully developing the new system. The design and validation process will be demonstrated in the DOE Human Systems Simulation Laboratory, simulating a typical operator workshop that would be conducted with one of our utility partners.
Prognostic Displays for Control Room Operators (Wednesday, August 12, 0945)
IFE Halden will provide a discussion and demonstration of displays for control room operators to provide good visual indications to the operators on how well they are performing a power ramp compared to the target ramp rate. The displays provide additional information on projected time of completion of the ramp based on the current rate of the power ramp. The displays capture many of the important plant indications the operator monitors while conducting the ramp. There is also a display to document that the RCS heat-up or cooldown was carried out within the set boundary conditions by automatically producing snapshots of the display at regular intervals. Trends are used to plot hot-leg and cold-leg temperatures over time. The rate-of-change (°F/hour) for these variables is calculated based on the recent 60, 30 and 15 minutes history, and projections based on the calculated rate-of-change are included in the trend diagram. The final display provides good visual indications to the operators to help them restore levels or pressures before automatic or required manual actions are activated. Trend curves with extensions for the projected future towards the limit and dedicated time-to-limit indications are essential parts of these prototypes. The predictions are based on the current rate-of-change and will estimate time-to-limit unless corrective action is taken.
Halden Resilient Procedure Use Experiment with U.S. Control Room Operators (Wednesday, August 12, 1045)
This will be a follow-up discussion and presentations of some results from the past year's Resilient Procedure Use Experiment carried out by the Halden Reactor Project. It will include discussion on the role of the STA and how his independence is related to the success of the shift crew to handle difficult scenarios. It will present the effectiveness of the Large Screen Display and the use of the EOP Tool in support of the crews and STA. It will also describe the next stage of the Resilient study, which is introducing the Large Screen Display as an Overview display on a tablet in a conventional (non-digital) control room. This will include performing similar scenarios (difficult scenarios for beyond design bases events), in a NPP simulator control room supporting the crew with an overview display and EOP Tool on tablets. These scenarios will again focus on the use of the STA and how the tablet tools support the crew. This study will also serve as an example of one method to modernize the control room by introduction of portable information screens and procedures.
Control Room Benefits Study (Wednesday, August 12, 1145)
Presently, aging and obsolescence are the primary drivers of main control room systems replacement and refurbishment projects. System replacements provide opportunities to incorporate new technologies and create new efficiencies. The replacement systems may incorporate new functions in control systems using embedded digital technologies. Complex, labor-intensive, and sometimes error-prone operational evolutions can be programmed into digital systems, reducing demands on control room staff and creating more reliable 'human-machine' systems. The technologies can also enhance plant monitoring and situational awareness. This has the potential for significant improvement in operator performance, safety margins, and work efficiencies.
A business case to implement these types of technologies has proven to be a significant barrier for nuclear utilities, due to the uncertainty of both the cost and benefits. Beginning this year, the II&C Pathway will conduct a series of studies to investigate the benefits of these technologies. The HSSL is being configured to represent a series of future stages in modernization of a typical control room of today. The scope and time line of these studies will be presented, along with what types of new control room technologies will be included.
Methods and Measures of Characterizing Nuclear Power Plant Operator Performance to Support LWR Control Room Modernization (Wednesday, August 12, 1230)
A new project will be presented that builds the needed technical bases to support main control room modernization using experience from Korea and recent efforts in the US concerning operator performance measurement characterization in control room modernization. It consists of three primary tasks over three years:
 Identification of key human performance issues that are affected by control room modernization -the transition from analog I&C technologies to digital I&C technologies, and mixtures thereof;  Development of methods and measures for characterizing key aspects of operator and crew performance affected by control room modernization;  Conduct simulator based studies to pilot proposed methods and measures and evaluate their suitability and effectiveness for use in assessing new control room technologies in the resulting mixed analog-digital control room architectures. A series of technical reports will be jointly authored on an annual basis corresponding to the three primary tasks. The primary outcomes of research will be technical basis documents for main control room modernization including:
 Potential impacts on operator and crew performance and opportunities to leverage technology to achieve gains and improvement in control room performance and safety;  Proposed methods and measures for conducting tests and evaluations as required by current regulation to demonstrate the safety and acceptability under current regulations;  Data to support the qualified use of the proposed methods and data collection techniques by utilities and vendors to support long term incremental modernization of main controls rooms.
Computerized Operator Support System (COSS) (Wednesday, August 12, 1315)
A COSS is a collection of capabilities to assist operators in monitoring overall plant performance and making timely, informed decisions on appropriate control actions for the projected plant condition. It is able to 1) detect off-normal conditions, 2) diagnose plant faults, 3) predict future plant states, 4) recommend mitigative actions, and 5) monitor for effectiveness of actions. This is an emerging control room technology that has great promise in improving operator performance, reducing human error, and reducing burden on operators. These types of systems have been very successful in other industries, such as aviation and process plants.
INL is partnering with Argonne National Laboratory under the DOE Nuclear Energy Enabling Technologies Program to develop a prototype of a COSS that can assist operators in detecting and managing plant transients and faults. The initial prototype will be demonstrated in the HSSL for selected plant faults.
Plant Fault Detection and Diagnostics (Wednesday, August 12, 1415)
In support of the COSS development work, a novel approach is being taken in plant fault detection and diagnostics, using what are known as "confluence equations" rather than complicated physics models of plant systems which would be cost-prohibitive to develop and maintain. Confluence equations can be written with no more than knowledge of the Piping and Instrument Diagram (PID) of the systems. The sensed process variable values and the confluence equations are then used to determine through an automated reasoning process a mutually consistent plant state. The reasoning process is transparent and familiar to the operator as it is very nearly the same qualitative reasoning process through which he would make a fault diagnosis, given sufficient time and access to instrument readings. This approach holds promise as an affordable means to augment plant monitoring and reduce operator burden. It can serve as a confirmation to the existing control room protocols for diagnosing an abnormal or emergency condition. It can quickly distinguish between an actual event and a sensor failure. And it can detect and validate a fault well-below typical alarm set points, providing more time for operators to arrest the condition. A demonstration of this technology will be provided.
EPRI Human Factors Guidelines (Wednesday, August 12, 1500)
Appropriate application of human factors engineering (HFE) principles and guidance in the design of plant modifications has become more important as operating plants modernize their instrumentation and control (I&C) systems, control rooms and human-system interfaces (HSIs). In addition, HFE is being applied extensively in the designs for new plants; and utilities will ultimately have responsibility for maintaining the HFE design basis for the plants over their lifetime once they become operational. Application of HFE principles and methods is required in order to maintain plant safety. It is also important to maintaining plant operability and reliability as modifications are made over time and it applies to all systems, not just safety systems. HFE is good engineering practice and it should be an integral part of modification design, implementation, operation and maintenance.
The report "Guidance for Developing a Human Factors Engineering Program for an Operating Nuclear Power Plant". EPRI 3002002770 was published Dec. 2014. The report includes two case studies, one on the fleet-wade control room modernization at Duke and the second for Comanche Peak. The Duke case study includes activities in the related LWRS pilot project. A second report that will be published in Dec. 2015, "Human Factors Guidance for Control Room and Digital Human-System Interface Design and Modification: Guidelines for Planning, Specification, Design, Licensing, Implementation, Training, Operation, and Maintenance" EPRI 3002004310 is an expansion and update of the same named report EPRI 1010042 that was published in Dec. 2005.
Halden Safety Case -Safety Demonstration of Safety-Critical I&C Applications (Wednesday, August 12, 1600) For the safety demonstration of Digital Instrumentation & Control (DI&C) systems in nuclear power plants, the Halden Reactor Project (HRP) has identified several challenges in collaboration with nuclear regulators from several countries. The most relevant challenges for the HRP research are reasoning about the satisfaction of the safety property, defining the boundary of a safety-critical system, starting the development of the safety demonstration already in the concept phase of the development life cycle, content of the safety demonstration plan, and organizing the safety demonstration.
A first case study has started with addressing the challenge of reasoning about the satisfaction of the safety property. An existing submittal to the US NRC is used as a case, where the reasoning about the independence of the reactor protection system is investigated. Our current findings show the difficulty of expressing arguments about safety in an explicit manner. Here the pieces of evidence and reasoning about them should be connected together into a logical argument about sufficient safety of the system. A claimevidence-based reasoning framework is being explored. The reasoning framework will support the authors (utility and vendor) and the reviewers (regulator) to overcome many of the difficulties faced in safety demonstration and justification process.
NEI Activities for Digital I&C Regulatory Changes (Thursday, August 13, 0800)
There is considerable regulatory activity under way at this time for digital I&C systems. These include proposed rulemaking for safety systems [10 CFR 50.55 a(h)], treatment of embedded digital components, changes to regulatory guidance for digital 10 CFR 50.59, and changes to ISG-06 for digital modification reviews. NEI has formed a new Working Group to address these issues with the NRC. NEI will present an overview of these issues and the approach being taken to address them.
Embedded Digital Components -New DOE Project (Thursday, August 13, 0900)
Existing nuclear power facilities worldwide are facing age-related obsolescence and maintainability issues including issues concerning installed safety-related I&C systems and embedded components. This is due in large part to the relatively short lifecycle relative to fluid and mechanical components, such as heat exchanges and pumps, and the engineered nature of the components, which depend on lower tier manufactured components for continued repair and refurbishment. These factors have led to the introduction of safetyrelated digital I&C replacement systems and components that use general purpose programmable logic. This has resulted in an increase in system and component complexity leading to a more complicated reliability, functional design, and failure analyses, particularly Common Cause Failure (CCF) identification and mitigation.
The resulting inability to effectively analyze these new technologies and provide technically sound safety evaluations has caused delays in updating aging systems resulting in unknown but potentially negative consequences.
EPRI has been awarded a DOE-sponsored project to address the issue and will discuss the project approach, which would be to use embedded digital components that can be demonstrated to contain no additional capabilities or characteristics other than that specially required for the functional objectives. These "inflexible" devices would have no hidden fabrication or infrastructure to complicate straight forward analysis and validation. While more expensive, they would allow a simple, deterministic validation resulting in dramatically lower total installed cost and a reduction in technical and schedule risk
Cyber Security Evaluation of the Pilot Project Technologies (Thursday, August 13, 0945)
Cyber security is a common concern among nuclear utilities and other nuclear industry stakeholders regarding the digital technologies that are being developed under the II&C Pathway. To address this concern, a cyber security control assessment was conducted for these technologies. The evaluation was conducted by a cyber security team with expertise in nuclear utility cyber security programs and experience in conducting these evaluations. The evaluation was based on NEI 08-09, which is the industry's standard program for cyber security programs and evaluations, accepted by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in meeting the requirements found in 10 CFR 73.54. The results of this study will be presented, providing the assessment logic for each of the classes of technologies being developed in the II&C Pathway.
EPRI Technology Projects (Thursday, August 13, 1030)
The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) Instrumentation & Controls program EPRI's Instrumentation and Control (I&C) Program provides the technical bases to apply advanced I&C and information technologies so existing and new nuclear plants can tap into functionality and capabilities underutilized to date in the nuclear sector. These capabilities enable nuclear plants to maintain safe operation while managing I&C obsolescence with higher equipment reliability and personnel productivity. During this session, EPRI will provide brief synopses of existing and ongoing research that will not be discussed elsewhere during the meeting. Topics include:
 Digital design guide and training modules for digital upgrades  Radiation monitoring obsolescence guide  I&C for beyond design basis & severe accidents
Feedback from the Utility Working Group on Technology Needs and Requirements
(Thursday, August 13, 1130)
The II&C Pathway places great value on the input of the Utility Working Group to represent the needs and requirements of nuclear utilities in developing advanced digital technologies. The represented utilities and industry organizations provide a direct understanding of the improvement opportunities and the practical constraints in applying these technologies in a manner that fits well with the nuclear safety culture. This ensures that the technologies can truly contribute to the long-term sustainability of the operating fleet, addressing potential life-limiting technical issues while improving efficiency and costeffectiveness in ongoing operations.
This segment of the meeting is a time for the participants to reflect on the technologies that have been presented, provide feedback on the direction of these projects, and provide current perspectives on the needs and opportunities facing nuclear utilities.
The II&C Technical Program Plan (TPP) is currently undergoing an annual update to reflect the project plans for the upcoming and out years. Some new projects will be started. This will be an opportunity for the Utility Working Group to see the current draft FY 2016 TPP and provide input on the proposed project objectives and deliverables. It will highlight opportunities for utilities to become more involved in the development activities, contributing to the formulation of the new technologies and serving as host sites for technology studies.
